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How are we doing?
Cary Slater, Lead Pastor
Jesus went through all the towns and villages, teaching in
their synagogues, proclaiming the good news of the
kingdom and healing every disease and sickness. When
he saw the crowds, he had compassion on them, because
they were harassed and helpless, like sheep without a
shepherd. Then he said to his disciples, “The harvest is
plentiful, but the workers are few. Ask the Lord of the
harvest, therefore, to send out workers into his field.”
MATTHEW 9
How are we doing on our goal of helping another
person take a step closer to Christ? We, is not
everyone but me. We, is the collective me of every part
of the body of Christ that is CovEaston. It is not the
collective we called staff. Not the leadership we. Not
the more mature in faith we. It is the we of all who have
their hope in Christ.
So, how are we doing? Are we faithful to begin in
prayer? Are we listening, going out of our way to love
others by hearing and knowing them? Are we eating
with others God has put on our hearts? Have you found
opportunities to serve in love? Are you sharing your
story? What do you need to do to be ready to share
that story of life change?
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We are not chasing a one-time goal but engaging
in culture change; helping others step closer to
Christ becoming the fabric of the Covenant Church
of Easton.
Culture change doesn’t come via goals alone.
Culture change comes by changed hearts. We will
embrace the goal when our hearts are filled with
compassion for people like Jesus in the passage
above. His compassion prompted Jesus to a
number of actions.
Jesus went. Jesus did not remain in his hometown
of Nazareth and expect people to come to Him.
Jesus went through all the towns and villages.
Where are you involved in your town and village to
proclaim the Good News of the Kingdom? Love
approaches – it doesn’t wait to be approached .
Jesus saw. How often do you really see the people
around you? People are a blur in our lives,
nameless faces. I recognize the woman who walks
her Great Dane in my neighborhood, but I don’t
know her name. I’ve talked to her, but I probably
know more about her dog than her. I need to be
more Bruce (Bruce Cooper moved to CA on us, so I
can talk about him).
Bruce lived determined to see people we don’t
always see. The security guard in his office lobby
had a story and Bruce wanted to know it. He got to
Continued on Page 2
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Have you found opportunities to serve in love?
Are you sharing your story? What do you need to
do to be ready to share that story of life change?

6TH ANNUAL
AMERICAN RED CROSS
BLOOD DRIVE

How are we doing?
Continued from Page 1

know him, learned about his family, his needs and his dreams.
Bruce knew security wasn’t providing, so he helped him re-write
his resume and used his contacts to get interviews. Bruce saw.
Jesus felt. There was an emotional reaction to what Jesus saw.
God had compassion. When He saw them, He understood their
situation and was moved. He saw them leaderless and beat up.
Confused and aimless. What is the aim of life in America today?
Who do people trust to lead; lead somewhere worth going?
Harassed and helpless. Americans would not describe
themselves this way. At least not publicly. But we are harassed
and helpless without Jesus. Jesus came to defeat the prince of
this world, the one who has invaded God’s creation to destroy
and mislead. The one who harasses us with constant lies about
ourselves and this life to disconnect us from the only One who
can help us. The only One who leads us to life.
Do you see the harassed and helpless reality of your peers? Do
you have compassion for that reality? Do you see that they do
not know where to go for help? Spiritual but leaderless.

Jesus acted. He told the disciples, pray for the Lord of the
harvest to send out workers. Then you know what He did? Jesus
sent out the disciples to declare the Kingdom of Heaven has
come near. Jesus, Lord of the Harvest, sends us out. Sends you
out.

Pastor Cary Slater

Sunday, October 27
7:45am – 12:45pm
Fellowship Hall
www.redcrossblood.org

“Off the Hook”
Knitting & Crochet Group
Come and knit or crochet on Fridays
from 12:00-2:00pm on the 2nd & 4th
Friday each month. We’re now
working on blankets for all our new
babies.
For more information, please
contact Yun Zhou (203.243.6554).
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Children’s
Ministry

Our first Grace 2 Go Worship Service will be held this month on
Sunday, October 6th at 12:15pm.

Grace 2 Go is a mobile ministry that assists churches in their

ability to serve the spiritual needs of families with children who
may have various physical and learning differences. New
families will be joining us, so please consider reaching out
during Fellowship Hour to make them feel welcome.
We’d love for you to consider participating in this unique style of
worship. Grace 2 Go brochures are available in the Welcome
Center. If you’re interested in joining our team of volunteers or
for more info, contact Joyce Fiscus (jfiscus03@comcast.net) or
Kristine Lackowski (kristine@coveaston.org).

FRIENDS NIGHT OUT
Tuesdays, 6:30-7:45pm ~ Grades 1-5

Friends Night Out (FNO) has begun and we’re having an
awesome time learning more about each other and growing
closer to Jesus. Join us on Tuesday evenings & bring your
friends, they’ll want to keep coming back with you!

Save the Date
Operation Christmas Child

Friday, 11/15, 6:00pm
Join us for a Shoebox
Packing Party for Children
Around the World!

FNO FIELD TRIP – Tuesday, 10/22, 6:30-8:00pm
Look for more information coming soon!

What We’re Learning This Month
Bible Memory Verse:

I’ll be with you. (Exodus 3:12)

Bible Stories This Month:
Call to Freedom – Exodus 2:11-3:22; 5:2-13:9
The Exodus – Exodus 13:17-14:31; 15:1-21
Community in the Wilderness – Exodus 15:22-17:7
Ten Commandments – Exodus 19;1-20:21
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Treasurer’s
Report

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC

The financial results of the General Operating Fund for the eight
months ended August 31, 2019 were as follows:

INCOME:
Offering Receipts
$386,944
Investment & Other Income
8,070
Total Income
$395,014
EXPENSES
$399,225
Excess of Expenses over Income ($4,211)
Although at the same time a year ago we had a small surplus, we
should not receive the news that the small deficit above is
discouraging to us. Why? Let me offer some numbers and statistics!
The Annual Budget from 2018 to 2019 increased in size about 6%.
Actual YTD total giving this year compared to last year has increased
about $15,000 or 4%. Actual YTD giving as a percentage of
anticipated giving is 97%. Through August giving is 63% of our total
anticipated 2019 giving. This means that in the next four months, our
goal is to provide the remaining 37%, or on average $57,500 per
month in order to achieve goal. Our average monthly giving to date is
about $48,000 per month. If you’re a numbers person. . . well. . . these
are all very encouraging and truly show your generosity, sacrificial
hearts and steadfast commitment to the ministry of our church.
Thank you for your obedience to the call of Christ!
We are entering the time of year again when we will seek and pray
together about what God has for us in 2020 and how He may be
calling us to stretch even more. Ministry chairs and staff will soon be
developing their plans and projections for 2020. Leadership will then
evaluate these plans and offer an initial Financial Plan in November to
you and ask for your support in the form of Faith Promises by midNovember. Please begin to personally seek Christ over your
participation in this. Seek Him for what HE may desire to do through
you and in His Church in 2020. As you do this, share your excitement
and your renewed trust in HIM with others. Let us all encourage each
other and spur one another on to new faith, hope and ministry in 2020.

Dave Gibbs, Treasurer

Birthdays &
Anniversaries
10/1

Judie Ganser
Andy Zager

10/3

Bob Lindquist
Kasia & Steve Lindeberg

10/6

Janet & Jeff Munley
Diana & Mike Ambrose

10/12 Stephanie & Mark Wirth
10/14 Terry Greene
10/15 Matt Rieger
Cheryl & Mike Pavia
10/16 Mikey Testa
Emmi Appels
10/18 Luiza Estrada
Kristine & Chris Lackowski
10/19 Yun Zhou
10/20 Kylie Forstrom
Claire & Bob Forstrom
10/22 Bob DelBuono
Diane & Bob DelBuono
10/23 Paula Keegan
10/30 Dean Fowler
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Discipleship
Ministry
Bob Rieger, Director of Discipleship

Fall Vitality Evangelism Initiative
We have successfully kicked off Vitality Goal #2 – “Each of us will
be engaged in other people’s lives to bring them closer to Jesus
Christ” – through relationships, sharing life and our story, and
evangelism! Pastor Cary is in the middle of the sermon series,
“Together Better”.

Two NEW Life Groups have launched
The new Life Groups below may have already begun but are still
open to have you join them!
Adult Women’s Group – Tuesday evenings at 6:30 at the Church.
Marty (Martha) Marchelli is leading women through the book, 40
Verses to Ignite Your Faith. If interested, please contact Marty
(203.650.9382 or marchellim@hotmail.com).
Adult Men’s Group – Bob Rieger is leading a new Life Group for
men on Wednesday evenings at 6:30 at the Church. They will be
using the book, Encounters with Jesus by Timothy Keller. If
interested, contact Bob (203.727.8523 or brieger21@gmail.com).

Join or Start a Life Group
We are earnestly encouraging everyone in the congregation to
consider joining a Life Group or starting a new Life Group. It’s time
for our current Life Groups to be more intentional on growing their
group or prayerfully consider splitting into two groups and then
inviting others.

Prayer
Let’s each individually commit to DAILY PRAYER. Let’s commit to
prayer in our small groups, in our ministry gatherings, in worship,
and at our monthly recurring Fasting & Prayer gathering (1st Friday
of every month).
October’s day of Fasting & Prayer is Friday, October 4th. Join us at
the Church at 7:00pm where we’ll break the Fast with prayer and
a shared meal.

Continued on Page 6

Life Group Resources
If your Life Group hasn’t yet chosen a
book on Evangelism / Relationships,
please consider one of the books
below. Samples are available in the
Church Office.
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RightNow Media Now Available for Our Church Family
The world's largest library of biblical on-demand video resources
available anytime, anywhere is now available for FREE for everyone in
our church family.

RightNow Media provides God’s people across the globe with
resources that inspire you to champion the mission Jesus gave His
people. RightNow Media, a kind of Netflix for Christian Bible Study,
offers a vast streaming library of Bible study videos that inspires faith
every day of the week with topics that relate to everyone . . . Marriage,
Finances, Parenting, Youth, Recovery, and Leadership; there’s also
more than 2,000 wholesome, educational, and entertaining videos “Just
for Kids”. Look for an email invitation coming in your inbox.

Bob Rieger
Director of Discipleship
203.727.8523
brieger21@gmail.com
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Youth
News
JHAMS Lock-In!
Sat/Sun, 10/5-6
What happens when we lock 30 Middle
School Youth and Youth Leaders in the
Church for a night? God only knows!
We’ll meet at church at 1:30pm and drive to
Salem Covenant Church in MA to join other
area Covenant youth. Fun activities include
Nerf wars, video game trucks, open gym, pizza, bonfire, live
worship & more! We’ll return to our church around 8:00pm to
bake for a local mission project and settle in for our sleepover.
Lights out at midnight and we’ll be ready for worship Sunday
morning. Cost = $15 (scholarships available) a NEW
Registration/Permission Form to Pastor Debbie. Forms are ava

MISHMOSH & More!
Sat/Sun, 10/12-13
This year we’re taking our Annual High School Overnighter on the
road! We’ll begin at the church at 3:00pm and head to Rockin’
Jump Trampoline Park in Trumbull. Then we’ll drive to Essex, CT
to stay overnight at the Ivoryton Incarnation Camp (retreat &
education center). We’ll enjoy hiking, volleyball, a life-size
slingshot game, prepare for a local mission project, enjoy dinner &
breakfast, roasting marshmallows over a campfire & MORE! We’ll
be back at the church on Sunday at noon. Kids are STRONGLY
encouraged to invite their friends. Cost = $35 (scholarships
available)
Website or can be found in the Welcome Center at Church.

Confirmation Program
Off to Great Start!
Our Confirmation/Discipleship program
for middle school students is off to a
great start! Thirteen Junior High youth
are participating in our journey through
the New Testament this year under the
leadership of Bill Austin and Kyle Lent.
Please keep these students in your
prayers as they discover the joy of
exploring God’s Word through
journaling, class lectures, group
discussions and hands-on learning
experiences.
If you have a 6th, 7th, or 8th grade
student who might like to enroll in
Confirmation (aka Foundations), please
contact Pastor Debbie (203.668.5350 or
debbie@coveaston.org).

OASIS – Our Youth Group for High School students meets Wednesday nights from 7;00-9:30pm.
JHAMS – Our Middle School Youth Group for 6th, 7th & 8th graders meet Thursday nights from 7:00-8:30pm.
CROSSFIT - Changes are being made to our High School Bible study that met on Sunday mornings.
Details coming soon!

OPPORTUNITY TO SERVE OTHERS – The Annual Red Cross Blood Drive is Sunday, 10/27
during both Worship Services at Covenant. Volunteers are needed to help assist blood donors and serve
snacks. If your youth is willing to help, please let Pastor Debbie know.
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Church Council
Update

Jesus replied, “’Love the Lord your God with all your
heart and with all your soul and with all your mind.’
This is the first and greatest commandment. And the
second is like it, ‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’ All
the Law and the Prophets hang on these two
commandments.”
MATTHEW 22:37-40
Then Jesus came to them and said, “All authority in
heaven an on earth has been given to me. Therefore,
go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in
the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I
commanded you. And surely, I am with you always, to
the very end of the age.”
MATTHEW 28:18-20
Jesus’ commands to love God, love our neighbor, and
make disciples are encapsulated in Covenant’s mission
statement: Loving God, Growing Together, Serving
Others. And our two Vitality Goals call us to respond to
those same commandments. This month we share
some simple ways for each of us to move forward on
them.

Goal #1 – A personal commitment to daily
prayer and Bible study.
•
•

•
•

Set a time each day for prayer and Bible
reading. You can start with a few minutes a
day.
Keep a list of things you’d like to pray about.
You can organize it in the ACTS pattern:
Adoration (praising God), Confession, Thanks,
and Supplication (requests of God).
Take advantage of an online Bible reading
program, YouVersion’s Bible App
(www.youversion.com/the-bible-app/).
Join a Life Group to study and pray with likeminded folks.

Goal #2 – In the coming year, each of us
will be actively engaged in other people’s
lives to bring them closer to Jesus Christ.
•

•
•
•

Ask God to put on your heart one to three
people who don’t yet know Christ or need to
draw closer to Him. Commit to pray for those
people regularly.
Look for opportunities to build relationships
with those people.
Ask God to open your eyes to opportunities
for spiritual conversations throughout the
day.
Make an intentional decision to create
relationships with people outside the church
by joining a gym, a local club, etc.

May God, who delights in His children, empower
each of us to take a step closer to Him.

Your Church Council meets monthly, usually on the
2nd Monday evening. If you have questions,
comments or concerns or would like to bring up
anything for consideration, please contact a Council
member and we’ll be glad to help you.
Council members for 2019 are Christine Austin, John
Anderson, Bill Croasmun (Chair), John Drummond
(Vice Chair), Joyce Fiscus, JoAnn Gibbs, and Gerry
Lambert (Secretary).
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Miscellaneous

Pilgrim Pines Men’s
Retreat
MEN’S FALL RETREAT
October 11-13
Pilgrim Pines, New Hampshire
Cost = $165
When someone decides to follow Jesus, there is nothing quite like
it! It is my sincere hope that every Christian in our community
would get to experience the joy of the harvest this year, and I
believe it is God’s hope too! My prayer is that by the end of this
training, you will feel both equipped and excited about leading your
friends, family members, co-workers, and even people you’ve just
met to Jesus this year.

Colby Putnam

Online registration ends October 9th.
Kevin Butcher, lead pastor of Hope
Community Church of Detroit, is this
year’s guest speaker. For more
information, please speak with Tom
Lent (tglent481@gmail.com). The
retreat includes 3 meals, great
sessions, and fun activities. Saturdayonly options are also available.

Food Pantry
Suggested Donations
Suggested donations for the Food
Pantry for October include:
• Canned Vegetables
• Beans
• Toothbrushes
• Facial & Bath Soap
• Toothpaste
• Deodorant
• Shampoo
Place your donations in the wicker
baskets in the church entry.

COVENANT CHURCH
Loving God, Growing Together, Serving Others

1 Sport Hill Road
Easton, CT 06612
(203) 371-8335
www.coveaston.org

